EOC Section Overview: Management (G611-M): This training module focuses on key Emergency Operations Center (EOC) positions within the Management Section based on the state OES EOC Section/Position credentialing document.

Content will include:

- What does the Management Section do
- Positions Roles and Responsibilities
- How the each section interacts with each other
- Detailed position description
- Functions of the section/positions within the EOC
- Table-Top Exercise to apply section/position concepts

Course Length: 8 hours
Course Code: G611-M

For the course schedule visit www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI

About CSTI

CSTI has evolved into a statewide enterprise with responsibility for supporting training, exercises and education in a wide variety of public safety areas including but not limited to; emergency management, homeland security, hazardous materials, disaster recovery and crisis communications.
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